
Wall Sconce 
Shade

www.ahwgeorgiaezra.com



Designed exclusively by  
Georgia Ezra, these Wall 
Sconce Shades are  
classic lifelong pieces 
created to enhance  
interiors with their organic 
forms and dispersement  
of light. 

Our stoneware clay line is 100% 
handmade in Melbourne and we are 
proud to support Australian  
artisans.





Our Wall Sconce Shades 
are available in two sizes; 
Small and Large.

Both sizes are ideal for commercial 
and domestic environments.



The Wall Sconce Shades come in three  
different finshes.

Each item is made by hand and variations in clay texture and colour ensure  
each and every piece is unique. This is due to the nature of using natural  
materials such as recycled clay. Slight variation should be expected  
in the amount of  speckle, the glaze and the batch of clay.

White Clay Unglazed with Speckle

Recycled Clay with Clear Glaze

Recycled Clay Unglazed





Large Shade Dimensions

25cm H X 16.5cm W X 12cm D

165mm W 120mm D

120mm D

165mm W

250mm H



Small Shade Dimensions

20cm H X 12cm W X 10cm D

120mm W 100mm D

100mm D

120mm W

200mm H



Product Specifications
NAME: Wall Sconce Shade
DESIGN: AHW Georgia Ezra
TYPE: Wall mount
MATERIAL: Recycled ceramic
LIGHT SOURCE: LED globe is recommended.  
Do not use a halogen globe in this fitting.  
Globe not supplied.
WALL MOUNT: Not supplied.



Contact

AHW with Georgia Ezra
georgiaezra@gmail.com

www.ahwgeorgiaezra.com
@ahw_georgiaezra 

AHW Wall Sconce Shades are 100% handmade in Melbourne. Dimensions,  
finishes and colours are aproximate and subject to variation. AHW reserves the right 
to alter these details without notice in compliance with its own production needs, 
technological changes or in response to other unforeseen factors. AHW does not 
guarantee dimensional accuracy or exact colour match for any products. 
© All designs are protected under copyright law. AHW holds the exclusive  
manufacturing and distribution rights worldwide.
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